
AAU Hockey has discontinued the National Qualifier concept.  In the 

past, the AAU Hockey national chair had authorized several Qualifier 

tournaments as a method for accepting teams into the National and North 

American Championship tournaments.  AAU also accepted teams from 

leagues and provide At-Large berths into these tournaments as well.  

However, this entire Qualifier concept was built upon the premise that 

there may be regions where AAU licensed leagues were not available. 

In other words, it was an attempt to include a pathway into Nationals 

for teams existing in areas where AAU Hockey hadn’t yet caught on very 

well.  Yet as it has turned out, when a few teams form within an area they 

have almost invariably created a league.  Presently the vast majority of 

AAU teams do participate within AAU licensed leagues, which have been 

driving most of our nation-wide growth. 

Birth of the OPEN Classification concept (essentially Tier 1). 

To help ensure that the AAU National and/or North American 

Championships are still potentially available to every one while also 

protecting the integrity of our existing AAU licensed leagues, national chair 

Keith Noll has created a separate pathway to OPEN Divisions at the 

Nationals and/or North Americans. 

When considering the Mite age classifications, AAU will be adding 8U 

Open to the already existing 8U Major, 8U Mixed and 7U Minor 

classifications.  For example, 

8U Open:  Applications may be accepted from both League-

based and non-League-based teams.  However, it is expected 

that this will be of an extremely high competition level.  Therefore 

the national chair will attempt to insure that only the highest 

caliber teams are accepted.  Non-League-based teams will need 

to participate within AAU licensed tournament in order to 

demonstrate that they are at such a high competition level. 

However, those teams competing within AAU licensed leagues will 

earn their berths into [league only] Nationals through their league 

participation.  Each league will be awarded a limited number of berths 

depending upon their size.  Leagues having multiple competition levels 

may be awarded berths several competition levels. 

- continued on page 2- 
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- continued from page 1 - 

League teams must play a minimum of 8 league games and apply for entrance to the North American 

Championships prior to the MLK holiday (this season Jan. 18, 2016).  In addition, all participants must have 

also participated within a minimum of 8 league games prior to MLK with the applying team that is applying. 

8U Major [league only]:  For league-based teams having only 

players who qualify as 8U.  In the case of the 2015-2016, all of their 

players must be born during 2007 or later. 

8U Mixed [league only]:  For league-based teams having a 

minimum of 34% of its players who qualify as 7U.  In the case of the 

2015-2016, at least 34% of their players must be born during 2008 or 

later. 

7U Minor [league only]:  For league-based teams having only 

players who qualify as 7U.  In the case of the 2015-2016, all of their 

players must be born during 2008 or later. 

 Of course, AAU with follow the same pattern and concept for 10U, 12U and 14U as well.  Such as: 

10U Open    12U Open   14U Open 

10U Major (League only)  12U Major (League only) 14U Major (League only) 

10U Mixed (league only)  12U Mixed (league only) 14U Mixed (league only) 

  9U Minor (league only)  11U Minor (league only) 13U Minor (league only) 

3rd Annual - Motown Showcase 

Jan. 8-10, 2016  at the  Brownstown Sport Center  in Brownstown, MI 
 

Please be aware that this tournament has been structured for younger teams and will only 
accept 7U and/or 8U Mixed teams.  8U Major teams (predominantly 2007s) should not apply. 
 

The 7U Minor classification will only accept teams 

with all players having 2008 birth-year or later. 

The 8U Mixed classification will only accept teams 

having a minimum of 34% of their players having 2008 
birth-years or later. 

This tournament does NOT offer any 8U Major 
classifications and will NOT accept teams having 67% 
or more of their players with the 2007 birth-year. 

 

All teams will play 5 games with 11-minute stop-time period - $850 
 

For more information contact:  keith@hockey-michigan.org 

mailto:keith@hockey-michigan.org
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Let’s Play Hockey Expo 
Includes Many Exciting Events During Mites Championship 

The 27th annual Let’s Play Hockey Expo returns with many new and exciting events on  

March 4-5, 2016 at the St. Paul RiverCentre.  AAU North American Mites Championships March 3-6. 

The world’s largest consumer 

hockey trade show which attracts 

over 40,000 hockey players, 

coaches, parents, families, retailers 

and administrators from around the 

United States and the World. 

The show is held in conjunction 

with the Minnesota Boys’ State 

High School Hockey Tournament, 

one of the largest high school sports 

tournaments in the country that 

attracted over 120,000 fans last 

year.  Many new activities and 

product categories have been added 

to the 27th Annual Lets Play 

Hockey Consumer Expo for 2016. 

These include: 

1. The addition of baseball, softball, lacrosse and golf crossover displays which are synergistic to 

hockey. 

2. The AAU National Mite Championships (March 3-6) will be held in Minnesota the same weekend 

with all players coming to the Expo to get their Free AAU National Championship T-Shirt and 

an AAU NC Bag.   The last two years championship teams received championship rings.  

Teams from California, Colorado, Texas, Ohio, Wisconsin, Florida, New York, Michigan, Illinois 

and Minnesota competed in five division titles.  

3. AAU Sports including Hockey (Ice & Inline), Baseball, Softball, Lacrosse, will represent the 

AAU program. 

4. Live radio and internet broadcasts are scheduled each day from the show floor . 

5. The Upper Midwest’s largest hockey sports cards and collectibles show along with special book 

signings. 

6. Many new companies register each year to exhibit that will bring the total to well over 200 companies 

and organizations in attendance. 

Many other activities are being planned and will be released as details are finalized.  For additional AAU 

details, please logon to www.aauicehockey.org or Lets Play Hockey at   www.letsplayhockey.com.  

http://www.aauicehockey.org/
http://www.letsplayhockey.com/
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AAU Hockey Growth 

Following the record growth during the 2014-2015 season, one would think that AAU Hockey 

registrations may begin to level off at some point.  After all, how long can any organization continue to grow in 

the 30-40% range (AAU Hockey grew by over 9,000 last year bringing memberships to almost 38,000.  That’s 

up 32%).  However, that certainly doesn’t appear to be the case.  If anything, it appears that AAU Hockey 

registrations are continuing to accelerate growth, especially as more and more Mites are choosing to Get 

Real with AAU full-ice hockey. 

Around the Great Lakes basin, AAU hockey has been growing at an even faster pace (up 41% to almost 

13,000 in Illinois, Michigan and New York).  And not merely at the Mite classifications, but also at Squirts 

through Midgets, at Scholastics (Middle School, Junior Varsity and Varsity) at College and now even at the 

Adult No-Check classification. 

National Collegiate Hockey Association, has expanded to 25 college teams this year competing within 

4 conferences spanning coast to coast.  This is a 25% increase following only their first season with AAU 

Hockey.  The nationally recognized collegiate ice hockey association will host their second National 

Championship on March 18-20, 2016 at the Lou & Gib Reese Ice Arena in Newark, Ohio  www.ncha.us 

Hockey Illinois, which of course underwent a massive Mite expansion last season, continues to grow 

and currently has over 80 Mite Travel teams and a still undetermined number of Mite House teams.  It is 

certain that Illinois will easily break the 100 team barrier again. 

Hockey Michigan, for the first time will field more than 100 teams.  In the state where AAU Mites first 

began to Get Real with ideas like Full-Ice, Black Pucks, Delayed Off-sides and 9-Dot Face-offs, Michigan is 

currently fielding 56 Mite teams including 16 Minor teams at 7U (2008), 30 Major teams at 8U (2007) and 

currently 10 teams at 8U Mixed (2007-2008).  The vast majority are playing within the Michigan Amateur 

Youth Hockey League (MAYHL).  However, as word has been spreading about Michigan’s new 8U Mixed 

classification there have been a lot of inquires asking how to form new AAU teams and/or leagues. 

In addition, Hockey Michigan continues to expand with scholastic-based JV-Prep hockey with 30+ teams 

(within 2 leagues including the Great Lakes Prep-JV Hockey League and the I-69 Hockey League) and has 

now expanded into Adult No-Check hockey fielding 14  teams with 184 athletes. 

Hockey New York, has benefited from a slightly different kind of expansion, as the Greater Niagara 

Amateur Hockey League (GNAHL) continues to grow increasing to 65 youth teams.  GNAHL is fielding 13 

Mite teams (including 6 teams at 7U and 7 teams at 8U), yet the league has expanded into additional age 

classifications as well, adding 52 teams ranging from Squirts through Midgets.  Yet New York also fields 100+ 

scholastic teams (Middle School, JV and Varsity) competing within AAUs 2 oldest ice hockey leagues.   

Hockey Ontario, because of growth in Ontario the AAU operations have split into 2 leagues.  The 

Ontario Rep Hockey League (ORHL) is currently fielding over 50 teams from Novice (Mites) through Midgets. 

And the North American Select Hockey League (NASHL) expects to have similar numbers, also from Novice 

(Mites) through Midgets. 

There are at least 3 other rather large AAU leagues forming in other regions, which will be announced 

rather soon.  As more and more players, coaches and families choose to Get Real with AAU Hockey. 
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San Diego District Hockey - Building and growing the league 

The San Diego District Hockey League launched in the fall of 2013 with four districts (North, South, East, 

and West) and ten ice hockey teams (four middle school and six high school).  That number was double the 

number of in-house teams offered the previous fall. From the beginning, the league also strived to add value 

to the playing experience by 

outfitting players with nice jerseys, 

playing music during events, 

making announcements during the 

games, keeping accurate stats, and 

o f f e r i n g  p l a y o f f s  a n d 

championships. 

The league continued to grow 

in the summer of 2014 with the 

addition of an additional district 

(Central), an influx of travel players, 

and the inaugural roller hockey 

season.  The ice hockey season 

fielded a staggering nineteen team 

(seven varsity, four junior varsity, 

and eight middle school), and the 

first roller season boasted sixteen 

teams (eight high school and eight middle school) as 

well as four 10U teams.  The roller 14U SD Selects took 

gold at the Jr. Olympics in the 14AA division, and the 

league fielded ice hockey tournament teams over Labor 

Day Weekend in the Bantam A, Bantam B, and Midget 

16A divisions.  As predicted, many players in the league 

played both roller and ice, and the kids themselves were 

driving growth by inviting their friends to come play. 

In general, the response from the community to the 

establishment of the San Diego District Hockey League 

has been overwhelming.  A District game is an event: 

When you show up to a District game, you will see lots 

of people you know standing around the rink or sitting in 

the stands; you will hear music and announcements; 

and you will see kids everywhere having fun before, 

during, and after the game.  We believe that the fun, 

excitement, and sense of belonging generated by the 

San Diego District Hockey League will help ensure its 

continued success into the future. 
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Western Prospects League 

The WSHL in addition its new team the Vancouver 

Rangers, it has also formed another league, the Western 

Prospects League (WPL) which begins the 2015-2016 

season in early October.  The WPL will be playing under 

AAU/United Hockey Union governance as a Tier III 

league.   

The WPL has teams located in Casper WY, Cheyenne 

WY, Ogden UT, El Paso TX, Ontario CA.  The WPL looks 

to expand in the 2016-2017 season as other WSHL teams 

form a WPL team. 

The WPL teams are owned by the Tier II teams in the 

same community.  The WPL will play most of its games in 

a showcase format, playing 4-5 games per weekend.  

Rosters although supporting the U20 cap on ages, will 

mainly be made up of U18 players seeking acceleration in 

skill development to give them the opportunity to move up 

to Tier II in the near future.  WPL teams are typically 

practicing 4 days a week, 6 showcases during the season 

in addition to local games.  The average team will play 

44+ games in the season.  Likewise the WPL teams will 

participate in the WSHL “15th Western States Shoot-out” 

college showcase during December in Las Vegas NV.   

The WPL season will end with the Playoff / 

Championship event in February at the Cheyenne Events 

Center, Cheyenne, WY.   

After the initial two weeks of the 2015-2016 season 

which represents the 22nd Year of operation for the 

Western States Hockey League competition is better 

than ever.  The WSHL with 29 teams in its Tier II Division, 

of which 18 of those teams have played games in the 

initial two weeks of the season.   16 of the 18 teams have 

gained points in the standings in the two weeks of games.  

3 of those contests went to OT and shoot-out.   Due to seasonal operations of certain venues, the balance of 

the league will begin play over the next two weeks. 

The WSHL welcomed in its 29th team the Vancouver Rangers on September 18, and in its first ever 3 

game home stand, the Rangers defeated the Lake Tahoe Icemen in a sweep of all 3 games.  The Rangers 

home ice venue is Mountain View Ice Arena, Vancouver WA. 

- continued on page 7 - 
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As shown by the newest team the Vancouver Rangers and the standings at the end of the first two 

weeks, competition will be terrific again this year.  Recruiting during the off season seeking out the best talent 

nationally as well as internationally has become the norm in the WSHL.  Recruiting budgets have exploded 

with much of the summer weekends being road trips for coaches to various summer showcases.  Many of the 

senior coaching staff’s in the league are attending as many as a dozen events between May and August 

looking for the right players.   Additionally with numerous rosters holding a dozen or more Canadian and 

international players, coaches like Idaho Jr Steelheads coach John Olver, Long Beach Bombers coach Chris 

White spend several weeks in Europe scouting players.  The return for the expense of recruiting 

internationally has been a huge factor in the increase level of skill development with the league.   Both 

coaches not only recruit for their own team, but introduce many international players to other WSHL teams.  

Under AAU and United Hockey Union governance, the WSHL is entitled to roster up to 12 import 

international players plus 2 additional import international players who are veterans from the previous season 

teams.   Also, a North American player born in either Mexico or Canada is not considered a import player and 

therefore holds the same status as US domestic players.  WSHL teams end up with well rounded cultural and 

ethnic balanced program.  Both international and domestic players have the advantage of learning from each 

other and build lifelong international friendships.  Most of the international players have a keen interest in the 

US educational system and also seek college opportunities where ever possible.  Those international players 

that are not interested in pursuing educational opportunities usually are playing in the WSHL to hone their 

skills and seek professional hockey opportunities in their home countries in Europe when they return.   Many 

teams in the WSHL are significantly represented by many nations.  Taking for example the Long Beach 

Bombers, the roster includes players from Russia, Sweden, Norway, Hungary, Finland, Austria, Canada; 

while the Casper Coyotes include players from Latvia, Ukraine, Sweden, Netherlands, Switzerland, Slovakia 

among its talented team. 

Over the years, with the increase in both Canadian and European players, the increase in talent and skill 

has furthered the opportunities of the domestic players who now have the ability to play with more consistent 

talent furthering their own possibility of playing college hockey as their own skills develop faster and to a 

higher level. 

As week 3 of the season starts, 10 of the leagues remaining 11 teams hit the ice this weekend with two 

oldest teams in the league matching up, the Phoenix Knights and Long Beach Bombers.  In addition two arch 

rivals, the Fresno Monsters taking on the Valencia Flyers in what could be a preamble to the playoffs in 

March.  

So again this season, the league grows, competition increases, skills develop and more alumni advance 

to higher levels of the great sport of hockey.  Looking to some recent highlights, the WSHL had its first alumni 

Jeremy Langlois of the Phoenix Polarbears (Knights) sign his first NHL contract with the San Jose Sharks 

organization, its highest year of college advancements.  On another part of the ice, just announced the 

American Hockey League will compete with a western division in the 2015-2016 season and WSHL alumni 

officials will participate in AHL games this season.  Most WSHL alumni officials highest level of experience 

has been working WSHL games the last several years.  Quite an accomplishment for those officials. 
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AAU announces MIKE HARTMAN & Tom Molloy as 

National Hockey Directors for Player & Coach Development 

AAU National Hockey Chair, Keith Noll is pleased to announce that Mike Hartman, former NHL New York 

Ranger athlete and Stanley Cup winner as the AAU On and Off Ice Hockey program director for Coaches,  

Athletes and Parents.  Hartman stated, "My main purpose and objective is 

to help the athletes develop their skills and have fun playing hockey".  

Hartman’s NHL Career included stops with the Buffalo Sables, Winnipeg 

Jets, Tampa Bay Lightning and the New York Rangers where the Rangers 

won the Stanley Cup in 1994. 

 

AAU members will receive 50% off the program.  Click below for more 

information: 

www.betterlifetrainingacademy.com/mobile/coaching- 

Within the platform the coach, player or parent may ask 

questions 24/7 

Focus will be on skill development for our coaches, players and 

parents. 

The first 25 videos teaching skills off ice that a player can do in 

his or her driveway to develop their skills. 

Nutrition will also be provided to our members. 

There will be on ice training that will also focus on skating, puck 

handling, passing and shooting. 

All members have free access to the platform that is included as 

part of their AAU membership. 

 

AAU National Hockey Chair, Keith Noll is pleased to announce Tom 

Molloy, co-author of the ABC’s of International Ice Hockey (Volumes one & 

two).  Noll stated, “Tom’s interest and experience in player development 

and coaching will be of tremendous value to the AAU Membership.”  

AAU coaches are also invited to share ideas, ask questions and get 

access to practice ideas on the Hockey Coaching ABC's website at: 

www.hockeycoachingabcs.com/forum/viewtopic.php?showtopic=7308 

 

About AAU 

The Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) is one of the largest non-profit volunteer sports 

organizations in the United States. Est. 1888.  A multi-sport organization, the AAU is dedicated 

exclusively to the promotion and development of amateur sports and physical fitness programs. 

www.aausports.org 

http://www.betterlifetrainingacademy.com/mobile/coaching-
http://www.hockeycoachingabcs.com/forum/viewtopic.php?showtopic=7308
http://www.aausports.org
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AAU Tournaments 

Summer Showdown 

6U, 7U & 8U (2008, 2007 & 2006) 

July 3-5, 2015 

$1500 (4-game min) 

Carlsbad, California 

mdunaev@icetown.com 

CanAm Tier 1 Showcase - Chicago 

7U, 8U & 9U (2008, 2007 & 2006) 

Sept 11-13, 2015 

$1000 (4-game min) 

Chicago, Illinois 

director@aaucanamaaa.com 

Cobra EarlyBird Classic 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Sept 18-20, 2015 

$900 (4-game min) 

Brownstown, Michigan 

worz71@yahoo.com 

Glacier Pointe - Halloween Classic 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Oct 9-11, 2015 

$500 (4-game min) 

Port Huron, Michigan 

glacierpointe@iwarp.net 

CanAm Tier 1 Showcase - Toronto 

7U, 8U & 9U (2008, 2007 & 2006) 

Oct 9-11, 2015 

$1000 (4-game min) 

Burlington, Ontario 

director@aaucanamaaa.com 

Blue Collar - Aurora Borealis 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Oct 16-18, 2015 

$865 (4-game min) 

Detroit, Michigan 

info@mybbt.biz 

Blue Collar - Gale Force 5 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Oct 16-18, 2015 

$865 (4-game min) 

Chicago, Illinois 

info@mybbt.biz 

Pekin Flyers Invitational 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Oct 23-25, 2015 

$1350 (6-game min) 

Pekin, Illinois 

www.nextgen-hockey.org 

Blue Collar - Little Dog 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Nov 6-8, 2015 

$865 (4-game min) 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

info@mybbt.biz 

Dells Water Park Classic 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Nov 6-8, 2015 

$945 (4-game min) 

Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

St. Louis Blast 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Nov 6-8, 2015 

$945 (4-game min) 

St. Louis, Missouri 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

Rochester Invitational 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Nov 13-15, 2015 

$1350 (4-game min) 

Rochester, New York 

patti@invitationaltournaments.com 

Thanksgiving Shootout 

8U (2008-2007 mixed CUHL D3 and lower) 

Nov 24-29, 2015 

$1095 (4-game min) 

Vernon Hills, Illinois 

kjohnson@glacierskate.com 

Northbrook-Winfield Wishbone 

8U (2008-2007) 

Nov 25-29, 2015 

$825 (4-game min) 

Northbrook & Winnetka, Illinois 

tom@winnetkahockey.com 

2nd Annual Thanksgiving Classic 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Nov 27-29, 2015 

$895 (4-game min) 

Oak Park & Berkley, Michigan 

ziskie05@sbcglobal.net 

mailto:mdunaev@icetown.com
mailto:director@aaucanamaaa.com
mailto:worz71@yahoo.com
mailto:glacierpointe@iwarp.net
mailto:director@aaucanamaaa.com
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
http://www.nextgen-hockey.org
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
mailto:patti@invitationaltournaments.com
mailto:kjohnson@glacierskate.com
mailto:tom@winnetkahockey.com
mailto:ziskie05@sbcglobal.net
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AAU Tournaments (continued) 

Snowball Showdown 

Mite Travel (8U) 

Dec 4-6, 2015 

$825 (4-game min) 

Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan 

genep@leitzsportscenter.com 

OneHockey - Rochester Red Lamp 

8U, 10U & 12U House-Select & Travel  

Dec 4-6, 2015 

$1495 (4-game min)  

Rochester, New York 

sebastienf@onehockey.com 

London Selects Tournament 

Select & Mixed (8U, 10U, 12U, 14U & 16U) 

Dec 11-13, 2015 

$1000 CAN (4-game min) 

London, Ontario 

jclancy@homemail.com 

OneHockey - London Light the Lamp 

8U, 10U, 12U, 14U & 16U House & Travel  

Dec 11-13, 2015 

$1495 CAN$ (4-game min) 

London, Ontario 

sebastienf@onehockey.com 

Glacier Pointe - Christmas 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Dec 18-20, 2015 

$400 (4-game min) 

Port Huron, Michigan 

glacierpointe@iwarp.net 

Chicago Holiday Classic 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Dec 26-29, 2015 

$945 (4-game min) 

Chicago, Illinois 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

Motown Showcase - AAU Regional 

6U (2009), 7U (2008) & 8U (House-Selects) 

Jan 8-10, 2016 

$850 (5-game min) 

Brownstown, Michigan 

keith@hockey-michigan.org 

Blue Collar - Urban Legends 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Jan 15-18, 2016 

$865 (4-game min) 

Detroit, Michigan 

info@mybbt.biz 

Dells Water Park Classic 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Jan 16-18, 2016 

$945 (4-game min) 

Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

St. Louis Blast 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Jan 16-18, 2016 

$945 (4-game min) 

St. Louis, Missouri 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

Grizzly Growl 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Jan 23-25, 2016 

$850 (4-game min) 

Rochester, New York 

collins23k@gmail.com 

CanAm Tier 1 Showcase - Detroit 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Feb 12-14, 2015 

$1000 (4-game min) 

Hazel Park, Michigan 

director@aaucanamaaa.com 

Top Tier - Cleveland Shootout 

7U & 8 U (2008 & 2007) 

Feb 13-15, 2016 

$995 (4-game min) 

North Olmstead, OH 

TopTierHockey@gmail.com 

Dells Water Park Classic 

8U (2007) & Mite House 

Feb 13-15, 2016 

$945 (4-game min) 

Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

john@ultimatetournaments.net 

Pekin Flyers Invitational 

7U (2008) & 8U (2007) 

Feb 13-15, 2016 

$1350 (6-game min) 

Pekin, Illinois 

www.nextgen-hockey.org 

mailto:genep@leitzsportscenter.com
mailto:sebastienf@onehockey.com
mailto:jclancy@homemail.com
mailto:sebastienf@onehockey.com
mailto:glacierpointe@iwarp.net
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
mailto:keith@hockey-michigan.org
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
mailto:collins23k@gmail.com
mailto:director@aaucanamaaa.com
mailto:TopTierHockey@gmail.com
mailto:john@ultimatetournaments.net
http://www.nextgen-hockey.org
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AAU Tournaments (continued) 

Western NY Invitational - Holiday Twin 

8U (2007) & 10U (2005) 

Mar 4-6, 2016 

$895 (4-game min) 

Buffalo, New York 

markg@holidayrinks.com 

Western NY Invitational - Holiday Twin 

12U (2003) & 14U (2001) 

Mar 4-6, 2016 

$1025 (4-game min) 

Buffalo, New York 

markg@holidayrinks.com 

AAU North American Championships 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & 7-8U Mixed 

Mar 3-6, 2016 

$1250 (5-game min) 

Edina, Minnesota 

TBD 

AAU North American Championships 

9U (2006), 10U (2005) & 9-10U Mixed 

Mar 4-6, 2016 

$1250 (4-game min) 

Niagara U in Niagara, New York 

TBD 

AAU North American Championships 

11U (2004), 12U (2003) & 11-12U Mixed 

Mar 4-6, 2016 

$1250 (4-game min) 

Niagara U in Niagara, New York 

TBD 

PLC No-Check World Championships 

Select-Mixed (8U, 10U and 12U) 

Apr 8-11, 2016 

$1250 (4-game min) 

Barrie, Ontario 

info@plcsports.com 

AAU North American Championships 

14U (2001-02) 16U (2000-99) & 17U (1998) 

Apr 8-11, 2016 

$1250 (4-game min) 

Barrie, Ontario 

info@plcsports.com 

Blue Collar - Silver Skates 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Apr 22-24, 2016 

$865 (4-game min) 

Detroit, Michigan 

info@mybbt.biz 

Blue Collar - Spring Peepers 

7U (2008), 8U (2007) & Mite House 

Apr 22-24, 2016 

$865 (4-game min) 

Chicago, Illinois 

info@mybbt.biz 

Stars & Stripes 

2009s through 2001s 

May 5-8, 2016 

$1945 (5-game min) 

Edina, Minnesota 

stevem@mnmadehockey.com 

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:markg@holidayrinks.com
mailto:markg@holidayrinks.com
mailto:info@plcsports.com
mailto:info@plcsports.com
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
mailto:info@mybbt.biz
mailto:stevem@mnmadehockey.com
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8U Prep League 

8U  

MA 

www.nsyf.org 

Chicago United Hockey League (CUHL) 

8U 

Northern Illinois 

chicagounitedhockey.com 

Canadian Independent (CIHF) 

6U  - 16U 

Ontario  

www.cihfhockey.com 

CAN-AM (Tier 1 AAA) Showcase League 

6U - 16U 

Illinois, Michigan, Ontario & New York 

www.aaucanamaaa.com 

Empire Hockey League 

8U 

California 

www.facebook.com/empirehockeyleague 

Greater Niagara Amateur (GNAHL) 

6U - 18U 

Western NY  

www.gnahl.com/ 

Hockey Colorado  

6U - 12U 

CO & WY  

www.hockeycolorado.org 

Hockey Illinois 

6U - 8U 

IL & WI  

www.aauhockeyillinois.org 

Michigan Amateur Youth Hockey League  

6U - 18U 

MI & OH 

www.mayhl.com 

Mid-Atlantic Hockey League 

6U - 18U 

CT, MD, NJ & PA 

midatlantichockey@gmail.com  

http://www.nsyf.org
chicagounitedhockey.com
http://www.cihfhockey.com
http://www.aaucanamaaa.com
http://www.facebook.com/empirehockeyleague
http://www.gnahl.com
http://www.hockeycolorado.org
http://www.aauhockeyillinois.org
http://www.mayhl.com
mailto:midatlantichockey@gmail.com
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Minnesota Made - Choice Hockey League 

6U - 12U 

Minnesota 

www.minnesotamadehockey.com 

Mite Independent Hockey League (MIHL) 

8U 

Illinois 

nmeo15@gmail.com  

North American Select Hockey League 

6U - 18U 

Ontario 

www.nashl.ca 

New England (NEAHL) 

6U - 18U 

MA, ME & NH 

www.neahl.org 

Rapid Fire Hockey League 

6U - 14U 

WI & MN 

rapidfirehockey.com  

Redline Metros (RLAC) 

 6U - 18U 

MD, VA & greater Washington DC 

www.rlacmetros.com 

  

  

  

  

http://www.minnesotamadehockey.com
mailto:nmeo15@gmail.com
http://www.nashl.ca
http://www.neahl.org
http://rapidfirehockey.com
http://www.rlacmetros.com
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Great Lakes Prep/JV Hockey League 

(GLPHL) 

Michigan 

www.glphl.com 

I-69 Hockey League 

 

Michigan 

www.hometeamsonline.com/teams/?u=I-69HOCKEYLEAGUE&s=hockey&t=c 

Long Island, NY 

 

Metropolitan NY 

www.longislandhshockey.net 

San Diego District (SDDHL) 

 

San Diego, California 

http://districthockey.com/ 

Western New York High School Club 

Hockey League (WNYHSCHL) 

Western NY 

www.eteamz.com/wnyhschl 

  

A A U I c e H o c k e y - U H U ( J u n i o r & C o l l e g e ) L e a g u e s 
Ron White, UHU (Juniors) Director - (714) 231-2531 

This page will continue to be updated as additional league information becomes available. 

National Collegiate Hockey Association 

(NCHA)  

CA, OH, NY, PA & WA 

ncha.us/ 

Western States Hockey League (WSHL) 

 

AZ, CA, CO, ID, KA, MT, NM, OK, OR, TX, UT, WA & WY 

www.wshl.org 

World United Hockey League (WUHL) 

 

Ontario 

www.wuhl.net 

  

http://www.glphl.com
http://www.hometeamsonline.com/teams/?u=I-69HOCKEYLEAGUE&s=hockey&t=c
http://www.longislandhshockey.net
http://districthockey.com/
http://www.eteamz.com/wnyhschl
http://ncha.us/
http://www.wshl.org
http://www.wuhl.net
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Keith Kloock 

21220 Wellington 

Woodhaven, MI  48183 

(734) 692-5158 

 

AAU Leagues, Administrators, 

as well as Team Coaches and/

or Managers are encouraged 

to submit articles and notices 

to: 

keith@hockey-michigan.org 

Sports for all, Forever 

 

 

AAU Inline Hockey 

Keith Noll 

National Hockey Chairperson 

(715) 829-2346 

keithn@aausports.org 

www.aauhockey.org 

 

A single low cost AAU membership will provide benefits and opportunities for events in over 40 sports including: 

A A U I c e H o c k e y - N a t i o n a l C o m m i t t e e 

National Support Staff 

AAU Ice Hockey - Websites & Media 

www.aauicehockey.org 

on Twitter twitter.com/AAUIce  

on YouTube 

www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd3hXZtrsD1R15iU7RgSg39cqmKrb-nvT 

AAU National Hockey Chairperson  

Keith Noll  

2409 Stout Rd., Suite #1  

Menomonie, WI  54751   

(715) 231-4000  

slapshot@wwt.net  

AAU-UHU National Junior Hockey Director 

Ron White 

 

 

(714) 231-2531 

RRWGlacial@aol.com 

Committee Vice-Chair & Michigan 

Keith Kloock 

21220 Wellington 

Woodhaven, MI  48183 

(734) 692-5158 

keith@hockey-michigan.org 

Committee Vice-Chair & Minnesota 

Bernie McBain 

7300 Bush Lake Rd. 

Edina, MN  55439 

(952) 746-9033 

coachbernie@mnmadehockey.com 

AAU Membership Services 

AAU 

PO Box 22409 

Lake Buena Vista, FL  32830 

(407) 934-7200 

www.aausports.org 

AAU National On/Off Ice Hockey Program 

Director 

Mike Hartman 

 

(704) 752-8101 

mikehartman100Ggmail.com 

Senior Sports Manager - Hockey 

Trevor Hartwig 

(407) 828-2723 

trevor@aausports.org 

Staff member 

Reggie Williams 

(407) 934-7200 

rwilliams@aausports.org 

mailto:keith@hockey-michigan.org
http://www.aauhockey.org
http://www.aauicehockey.org
https://twitter.com/AAUIce
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd3hXZtrsD1R15iU7RgSg39cqmKrb-nvT
mailto:slapshot@wwt.net
mailto:RRWGlacial@aol.com
mailto:keith@hockey-michigan.org
mailto:coachbernie@mnmadehockey.com
http://www.aausports.org
mailto:mikehartman100Ggmail.com
mailto:trevor@aausports.org
mailto:rwilliams@aausports.org

